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"Interesting" news
DIA, PRIME MINISTER BLAMED FOR OKA CRISIS
a_blame
the second world

"Let me lay the
directly where it belongs
in regard to Oka. It rests
right at the feet of the
Department of Indian Affairs and their lousy
policy in regard to
Aboriginal Title across
this country."
These
were
the
words of First Nations
Congress Chairman Bill
Wilson in his address to
supporters
of
the
Mohawks at a rally in
Victoria.
Wilson and other native leaders from British
Columbia were joined
by about 200 natives
and non -natives in front
of
the
Legislative
Buildings on September

cle in
war and he now wonr..t"y
dered if his uncle would
r'-0',
MA w.. "
have been willing to
iisrtce rfxl
lose his life for this
WIC L I.liit?`?
r.a
t+De
1
country
"because he
6>oN[ was S :Iti
-.ylY
went
Europe
to
to fight
tit r-ix._ -°
Á
srav[ wr,-a :
facism and racism and
little did he know that
were going to use
they
.;'
it against us in our own
country."
Watts said that the
la
fight at Oka and across
the country is about "the
greedy people hanging
))
on to all the wealth."
s.
He said that native
people and other oppressed
in
people
Canada are going to
stand together to defeat
t
4,*
the system that is oppressing them.
charged the
. Watts
with
government
tie 0
hatred
generating
people.
"We
among
The Nuu- chah -nulth people opened the rally in Victoria with their song "to give strength ".
must not cause other
to hate our kids.
t. stitutions that think they to Oka unless you Chairman of the Nuu - kids
We have to use our
know what's best for change it."
chah -nulth
Tribal minds and intelligence
us," said Wilson.
He
labelled
the Council, Tom Sampson, to fight against this beWilson told the sup- Department as an "in- Chairman of the First cause that's what's not
porters
that
the competent bureaucracy" Nations of South Island being used by white
Department of Indian Af- that has produced lousy Tribal Council, David politicians.
fairs
claims
policy housing conditions, no Hunt, Chairman of the
"We must never lower
"stinks" and "it has jobs, suicide, and al- Kwakiutl
District ourselves to their kind
produced the situation cohol and drug abuse.
Council,
Chief Andy of behavior," he said.
in Oka and will produce
Several other native Thomas
from
1 generations
and chiefs
leaders Esquimalt, and Chief
and
Continued
generations
of spoke at the rally includ- John Albany from Son demonstrations similar ing
w
George
Watts, ghees.
on page 3
George Watts, in a
highly
charged
and
in
emotional speech, said
is
that he had lost an un./4
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"We must get rid of '
the Department of Indian Affairs and this
control over our lives by
bureaucrats and
in-
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Supporters of the Mohawks rallied outside the B.C.
Legislature on September 5th.

r

Another Change Dates
for Annual Assembly

Because of an important meeting with the
Premier and members of his cabinet the
dates of the Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly
have been changed to: Sunday, Sept. 23rd (1
p.m. start), Monday, Sept. 24th and Tuesday,
Sept. 25th. The assembly will be at the Thunderbird Hall in Campbell River.
NTC Scholarship awards will be presented
Sunday evening.
Elders involved in the Nuu- chah -nulth dictionary will be honored on Monday evening.
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council,
Dear

An incident occurred

yesterday
stria

concerns
would like to

that

me,
e, and
bring X to your attention.r
1

work
rk as ar guide for
a nature tour boat, the
I

Whaler,

fate of

return
or Meares Island and the
address
number
to MOB employee told her
phone
verity authorship. No that X the Indians got
unsigned levers will control of Meares Island
be printed however if they would log a right
you wish to remain oil. and Since there

Thank You
would like to thank
my in -laws, Helen and
I

I

.

Samson Robinson, for

remarks all summer
sy
as not be tolerated!
an attempt by this and
Sincerely,

wash

to

I

and
should be

the

all

children's clothes during
the Indian Ganes. I
would also like to thank
Helen for baking. all that
fish for our group. It was
delicious, our group enjoyed it. Thank you so
much. would also like
to thank
aro
Harry Lauder for inviting
our Ciao
group
to Samson and Helen's

Helen

1

omit

for

the

they
on

birthday

had

the

for

5th

of

volunteers
greatly
acknowledged
and
appreciated for
making the games a

August Again our group
enjoyed it, there were
so many of us. My
parents and I would

great success.

also

was not only in
charge of handling of
the money,
was also
involved In the Sr.
men's, Jr. softball, slowpitch and also track and
field.
thoroughly enjoyed the games and
anxiously look forward
to our 10th Anniversary
Games
next
year.
Richard Lucas and Iris
Samuel, the organizers
of the games deserve a
lot of credit for a job well
done.

Susan and Harry for the
wonderful gifts, mom
and dad for the mask.
thank you tor the beau.
tul necklace and fruit
you presented to some
of us. We would also
like to thank you for
sharing your song and
dance. We really eneyed it, and we hope to
see X again. I know our
Tla- o- qurahl group was
really grateful for what
you did for all of us.

I

I

I

In Friendship,
Jack Little
NTC Indian
Games Committee

i

JULIE DRAPER
B.C.
Torino, B.C.

Ike

to

POTLUCK SUPPER
DATE: THUR. SEPT. 27
EVERYONE WELCOME
AHOUSAHT CULTURAL GROUP

i

xr
Bill Wilson.

BRING YOUR FAVORITE DISH, FAMILY
& FRIENDS & ENJOY A MEAL.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
WILMA KEITLAH AT 724 -4609,
TIME OR GRACE SUTHERLAND AT 724 -2076,
JULIA CHUM AT 724 -2924 OR
JACK LITTLE AT 723 -4580

A

thank you

On Thursday, Sept. 27, 1990 there will be a Community Potluck
Supper planned for the Ahousaht Cultural Group. After speaking with
many members of our group during the last few weeks, I felt obligated
to getting our people together. Food and our culture has a way of getting us as native people together.
I, as well as quite a few members of our group have
thoroughly missed the practises, dancing and singing of our songs. When our group
was strong, we practised at the old centre, many of our people were
proud and had a good feeling about themselves. Without our culture
on a regular basis some of our people may not be feeling very good
about themselves and other people. Some may tend to have low self esteem without their culture.
Let us bring back that good feeling about ourselves and our
neighbors, fiends and family. We as Ahousahts are all one family.
I want to experience that good feeling
that our culture tends to bring
out Please let's try and pun our differences aside for the benefit of our
children. Our group once was very strong, and
believe we can
achieve this again.
In closing, I hope that we can see you at the centre. Let's fill it like
we used to at the old metre. For moro Information contact Wilma
Keltleh at 724 -4609, Tim or Grace Sutherland at 724 -2076, Julia
Chum at 724 -2924 or Jack Little at 723 -4580. P.S. Please bring your
own cups, plates, dishes and cutlery. Kleco! Kleco!

Jf
Georgs Weh.

Again Klee. Kleco from
Alex Frank's family &
Dora Robinson & bandy.

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT

-

One on One Counselling
Home Visits Give us a call!!!

-

Referral to Treatment Centres
Workshops on Substance Abuse

-

-

;tot
I

`l

Look out for a workshop in your area
Come voice your concerns.
For more info call the NTC Health
Hoard at 723 -1223.

a
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Letter to the Editor Re: Fall Fair
would like to thank
all the volunteers who
volunteered at the NTC
booth at the Fall Fair.
There was a total of 45
who participated in this
year's fair, unfortunately
who
cannot name all w
participated. would like
to acknowledge a few
people though and they
include. Decorating Cecelia Joseph, Sharon
Van Velsen. Jeannette
Ross.
Darrell
Watts,
Salting up Lorghouse
Herman Watts, Chuck
Goren. Daniel Fred,
Gordon Taylor and DarI
I

d'n'

I

r=

I

Louise Roberts & Rick Roberts
show support for the Mohawks.

plaited that it was a vim grace to this country."
The rally came to an tory song but it was also
Tapping his service end with a traditional designed
wake
to
ribbon on his chest he song
and
up - 'because
said tI was . proud to drummers from West Irks country
ry nee
needs to be
wear this 45 years age, Sa itch.
woken upl"
a
out This new generation
Tom Sampson ea. By Bob Sederlund
they're a dis.
of army

-

New Board Elected for PA Friendship Center
The

Albert

Port

Friendship Center held
its annual general meet -

,T

Tarns.ln

ing on September 121h
and elected a new
board of directors at this
time.
The evening got underiver with a dinner,

prepared by CiroyLu.
which rreceived rrave
reviews.
One unidentified staff
member said that the
entire evening fumed
but
out
great,
apologized for dinner
being late due to Execu-

Director
longwinded
n
aeC
tine
speech.
150
people
About
were served dinner and
many of them stayed for
the business to follow.
The staff would She to
thank all the volunteers

PORTALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTRE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM

.

ed

Environmental Project Underway
Region
Northern
e
NTC
C Nprt
9
Ed Samuel
NTC Central Region
Matthew Lucas
NTC Southern Region
- Tim Sutherland

=MADNÉ S S

-

I

Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River).. 287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283 -7512
Delores Seitcher, Tin -dis (Torino)
725 -3486
Corby George, Ahousat
670 -9563
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332 -5259
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
723 -1223
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
.. Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!

- a late
face for
that ìt much different
than e they have been
portraying around the
world.
of
lace
" '3
a
betrayal, a face of
hatred, a lace of racism
and a face of we never
thought we'd see in s
land we once knew as
d
the
land
the
abSecinal people."
World War
n
Second
veteran Herman Henry
from the Padduactd
Nation also addressed

,

(Taking care of the land)

sakhsSA

1

AO, yin
-'N<

UU- AWTHLUK- NISMAAKQIN

a

the rally.

I

Every Monday evening
at 8 p.m. al the meeting room
Everyone Welcomer

the rally.
He said that Canada
is "purring on

washer

the use of their

T-shirts and souvenirs
Each day throughout
the games she was
there. Kleco-kleco for all
your time and energies.
Once again
would
like to acknowledge the
and
Irene Lucas and thank
them for all of their time
and energies they spent
for the duration of the
house
games. All teams, fans, dinner
participants

I

PLACE: P.A.F.C.
TIME: 5:00 P.M.
SPONSORED BY:

1

Sampson also
blamed the government
and the Prime Minister
for creating hatred i
Quebec and he called
on him to bring it to an
stop.
immediate
mIt
happens
- ff
anything
he
he sthe
responsibility
in Oka the use
he
is the
his
because
is
one who approved the
into
going
army
Quebec," Sampson fold

I

other MacMillan Bloetlel
other

I MuhROWEb

Tom

I

Yesterday

Martin.

asked about the

NTC INDIAN GAMES
JULY 27 - AUGUST 10

Continued from page

afraid that Indians will offices to encourage
take his home away."
racist feelings in visitors
find these remarks from around the world
blatantly racist and am against
a
aboriginal
(raged. I am wonder- people.
ex X tourists have been
c
feel these actions by
exposed to These Todd M& be employees can -

by Joe and Carl

Maned

the right to edit for
brevity and taste and
to correct grammatical
errors. Letters must anonymous
your
be
signed by the name will be withers
writer and have a by request.

During the 1990 NTC
Indian Games, was invoted as a committee
member, and appointed
the person in charge of
handling all the money
during the games. The
games were held July
27 through to August
10, 1990.
First of all, I would
like to adwledge
acknowledge all
the committee members
and especially Richard
Lucas and Iris Samuel
for a job well done.
Danny Samuel was in
charge
f all softball,
Robert Dennis was in
charge of the hack and
field and Eddie Mack
was in charge of the
swimming There were
numerous
other
volunteers throughout
the games who we
could mention, but the
list would be endless
Kleco-kleco to one and
all who helped make the
games the success that
it was.
Special thanks should
go to the Robinson
family who were in
charge of the mincession
stand.
They
deserve a lot of credit,
in extreme hot conMiens, 12 -15 hours per
day
they
still
volunteered under these
conditions. Kleco-kleco
to Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Rooinson and her family
for a tremendous job.
Also, Irene Lucas who
was in charge of selling

would be no restrictions
on the logging they
would make a worse
mess
i
it.
The
e
t
employee also staled
that 'Indians
tlarts want 85
per
cent of British
her
back and that
her child came home
crying because
he's

tourist on our boat told
me about her visit to
MacMillan
Brooder's
office in Tofìno. She

LETTERS
The Ha- Shikh -Sa will
Print letters fern Its
readers. We reserve

RALLY

Concerned about M &B Statements

Ha-Shilth-Sa

25TH CELEBRATION ANNIVERSARY
Friday, October 19th, 1990

- Open House...hors'douvres

- 50's to 80's Dance (admission by donation)
-

-

l

Dress up from your decade.
Saturday, October 20th, 1990
Open House
Banquet & Native Entertainment
(admission by donation)
Confirmed dance groups are Ahousat, Hesquiat & Opetchesaht.
Any other dance groups interested in performing contact the Center.
Donations of food will be accepted and appreciated.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT GERI OR WALLY
AT THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER, PH. 723 -8281.

that helped to serve.
Board members were
elected to one and twom
Elected to
year
e terms
rte -year

terms

w

a

Jr.
Styan
Sharon
Bev
Measurers.
Campbell, Louise Martin, Linda Ermine Quin,
and
lino
Samuel,
Wilma KMtah.
Two -year terms are
Charlie
held
by
ry
Thompson
(c
e
),
Jack
loieeJennifer
chairperson),
Hastie (secretary), Ida
Mills, Julie Chum and
Richard Lucas.
Winning rackets warn
drawn for two
also
raffles that the meter
was spansonno.
were:
inns
The
Littlpeon

Ray

Prima.,

(Art

Ross Dismounting
Les
the Longhouse
Sam. Bob Sodedund,
Tim
Hector
Curley,
Little, Ray Samuel Jr.
and Phillip George.
Once again we won
1st Place for
dspaly. Thanks to the
USMA staff, and espedally Sharon Van Vol sen for the display, as
Health
well as the
Board and Jeanette
Watts for all your time
and effort you all out in
to make This year's displaya success
There were many
responses
positive
during the fair. Also
you
to
the
thank
Band
Opetchesaht
Office tor their display.
The response and War Ii apalbo from all who
participated
participated is. greatly
Also thank
appreciated.
Angela
Canlryn
you to
for doing the Nuu -chahnullo information posilion pper.
Ike to
thank all the people who
the
through
Came
sell

-

'

or

heath'
The winners for our
fol.
free raffle were as
lows:
Crown of
1st Prize

Tile print,

-

Ritchie;
Is2nd Prize - Meares
land sweatshirt, Loretta
Hill;

ex

3rd Prize

- TSnin.

Jim Gallic.

once agar mark you
o
and all for making
this yearn fair a pera-

success. Your co openaThompson print), Dave lion our made oroth
Hen y1 (belt), Cheryl
our NTC boom a
(silver
by
Paul
union
very
el
enjoyable
e
joecole
Paul Sams, Eunice Joe pen rice. Kleco!Kleco!
(silver bracelet by Edgar
Cheryl
Charier. and Cheryl
m Friendship,
: Jack bode
Henry (home baking
by Wallas Rodin.
d

soyn).

a

ReshmeSe,Septemrl9,

1990

Res910b.59,5eptember15,1990

SPECIAL MEETING CALLED BY NTC
A special meeting of
Me
Nuuchah -nuffh

Tribal Council was called on September 7 and
8 at the Somass Han in
Pon Alberni.
meeting was
The
to
make some
called
decisions about the upComing Nuuchah -nuffh
Annual Assembly and to
clear up some business
prior to the assembly,
which
would
allow
chiefs, councils and
Nuuchah -nuffh people
the opportunity to concentrate on the land and
seaa claims and settgovernment issues.
The dates and the
location of the annual
assembly were chinged.
The
date
change
'came about because a
meeting of all the chiefs
from British Columbia
has been scheduled for
The
September 28.
diets will be meeting
with Premier Vander
Zahn and five members
of
the
cabinet
for
preliminary discussions
on
a
land
claims
process in the province.
The Nuuchah -notch
Annual Assembly will
w be held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept 24 to 26,
in Campbell River.
The
location
was
changed from
Gold
River because of the
shortage
of
acid m.
modatan there.
This year's assembly
will be hosted by the
Mowachaht Nation
Discussions at the
annual assembly will
focus on setl- govern
meet a
and the land and
sea claims.
In order to have the
involvement
of
the
Hereditary Chiefs a cooIon was passed that Ine
Council pay for
the expenses of the
Hereditary Chiefs to
travel to the assembly.
(navel

Further Change
note
that
Please
since this meeting the
dates have been cram
gent again. The Annual
Assembly will now be
held on Sunday, Sept.
23, Monday the 24th
and Tuesday the 25th.

Environmental
Research
Richard Watts, Tim
Sutherland,
and
Jeanette Watts spoke
on the NTC environmental research project
and policy statement.
The three a iron mental workers, mi Tim.
Mathew Lucas. and Ed
Samuel, have received
a 20 -week extension in
their program.
Tim Sutherland said
that they want to make
Nuuchah -nuhh people
more aware of the environmental
problems
lacing them. He said
that they would like to
form committees in the
communities to promote
environmental care.
mat
Watts said
that the NTC Heath
Board was looking at
establishing
a
permane,. program on encrone at care. Some
funding has been found
for
a
three -year
program and a motion
was passed by the
Tribal Council to instruct
the finance committee
to identify the remainder
of the funding required.
Mental Health

prepared and submitted
by the NTC Health
Board, w
wass adopted in
pair eohe.
The proposal states
that an effective mental
health program should:
1)
have
enough
resources to provide
professional therapy to
all those who need it, as
well as the family meinbens who will provide
essential Support.
2)
reach all age
male
and
groups,
female,
victims and
abusers.
3) incorporate Nuuchah -notch values and
heritage.
4) be routinely acresBible, and have crisis
response capability.
5) work to reconstruct
families wherever pos.

stile.

include a c
development
mcnItY
strategy which leads to
communities with the
capacity to sustain their
own mental health.
7) provide assistance
to maintain the epeeliveness of the staff
working with
mental
health issues.
The program would
include 1) an expansion
el the present ASO
program from eight to
15 workers 2) the formotion of three family
teams,
development
each consisting of a
senior mental health
professional, a counselter with a Nuu -chahnotch cultural base, and
Proposal
one other therapist; 3)
A
comprehensive an offender treatment
Mental Health Proposal program; 4) employee
6)

_

assistance Program; 5)
developcommunity
ment; 6) training; 7)
administrative support
staff.

This proposal is still in
the preliminary or diecushion stage. Changes
may be made to the
proposal as it is being
developed
By
approving
the
in
principle
the
proposal
NTC has given the NTC
Health Board the supprom required to seek
funding from available
s
sources.

Education
Approval was given
by the NTC to fund an
additional full -time nacounsellor
five
tutor
position In School DisOct No. 70.
This will make a total
of
native
six
tutor
working
in
counsellors
the district's elementary
schools.
School District No. 70
has increased
ased its
Neuter to the native
counselling program to
allow for the hiring d an
additional Home School
Counsellor.
Presently
one
counsellor serves ADSS
and the three Junior
Secondary Schools in
Pon Alberni. With the
new funding in place
will
be
he
counsellor at ADSS and
there
one for the three Junior
Secondaries.
Oka Situation
There was some doscushion about the arreed standoff between
Mohawk Warriors and
the Canadian army in

ri

Salmon Coco
Oka Quebec.
Chairman
George mission agreed to 1fl
Watts said that National Per cent increases In
Chief George Erasmus catch ceilings for the
em/central
B.C.
has requested that nafive people hold off on and Alaskan sport, net
fisheries,
troll
any blockades or direct and
advice
that
action
while despite
these increases would
negotiations continue,
There was some con- result in three to five per
aTher
cems expressed by the cent reductions in ter NTC Chiefs about the mina) area returns of
increase
se in racial ten- WCVI stocks.
"We believe that, in
Sion and also about
addition
to terminal area
media coverage - "how
closures,
reductions in
they pick and choose
B.C.
what they want us to northern/central
and
Alaskan
catch
readCochairman Nelson ceilings ardor charges
Kedah
said
that in management regimes
emotions are running for these fisheries are
high right now and "we needed in order to
should
caution
our provide for the rebuild people not to hitchhike ing of WCVI wild stocks.
because
of
some We also believe that to
people that are dumb be consistent with our
enough to take actions constitutionally -proles.
against them that may ted aboriginal rights,
cost a life."
any benefits from the
Chief
Councillor rebuilding program must
Francis Frank from the be directed, in the first
Tla -o -quo -a ht First Na- instance, to our tribal
ton said that they are fisheries." (Letter to Dr.
planning to have public Paul
Sprout,
Area
meetings in Tofino to ter Manager, South Coast
the non-native society Div., DFO from George
know what Meir position Watts.)
is regarding land claims.
Chief Boll Made told
Regarding Oka he the Tribal Council that it
went on to say that it was time to make a
was ironic that Quebec stand on the number of
fought so hard in Meech sports fishermen in the
Lake to be a country Barkley Sound area.
He wondered if the
within a country, which
is the same thing that Department of Fisheries
the Mohawks want, but had any idea of the
Quebec is denying them number of fish being
taken out of the area by
that.

Tribal
MEMORIAL
POTLATCH

At the NTC meeting
on September 8th a

traditional imitators was
extended to Nuu -chahnuhh people to attend a
Memorial Pelletal for
the late Arthur Nico alye.
The potlatch will be
held at the Thunderbird
Hall, Campbell River on
September 29, starting
at 4 p.m.

l

s

mission

Fisheries
Allotment

Support was given by
the Tribal Council to the
position taken
take
by the
Ahousat Band regarding

closures
of
tribal
chinook fisheries on the
west coast of Vancouver Island,
At
a
meeting
in
Mama, on August 30
the
Department
of
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY STATEMENT
Fisheries
made
a
the
presentation
on
We were the first people here. We are the ones who knew about the
Chinook
rebuilding
resources so that when we used them, they would not be destroyed.
which
included
program
When something was harvested, it was fully used. It was everyone's
a closure of the native
responsibility to practice the beliefs of their culture.
chinook fishery.
In today's culture, everybody is a consumer. For future generations,
The Nuu-chahroulth
consumer buying habits must change. Consumer buying habits affect
rejected -the
tribes
the
resource and solid waste managmenl. For effective management, efbecause
1)
proposal
forts must be made at the home and community levels.
"The existing ceilings in
You are either pan of the solution, or pan of the problem. To be pan
Pacific
Salmon
-.theof the solution means practicing the four "Rs" of recycling, which are:__
Treaty,
and
the
Refuse, Reduce, Reuse and Recycle Environmentally Me
management
regimes
habits will eventually become second nature at hems. Everything we
used to achieve these
do has an affect on the environment. InaviWall ions do make a difceilings, do not appear
ference.
to be providing for the
Oldie community level, committees should be started to promote
rebuilding of WCVI wild
--open. Action being recycling programs and confronting other enstocks, even with the
vironmental concerns and issues.
terminal area closures
For the sake of our children and the environment, old values must
which have been rebe respected and practiced as our ancestors had once lived life.
guested and enforced in
recent years," 2) The

NUU- CHAH -NULTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
September 23, starting 1 P.M.
September 24, 25

Thunderbird Hall

Campbell River

Hosted by Mowachaht

AGENDA: SELF GOVERNMENT
LAND & SEA CLAIMS
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATIONS
RECOGNITION OF ELDERS' CONTRIBUTIONS
TO T'AAT'AA QSAAPA DICTIONARY

the sports fishery.
Chief Mack also said
that there were Several
incidents
of
native
fishermen almost being
nn down by charter

All Nuu- chah -nulth People are welcome & urged to attend this important assembly.

vessels.

The second day of
the meeting was spent

discussing
financial
statements and personrust issues.
A nation was passed
changing the personnel
in
policy,
that
employees
can
no
longer appeal a dismissal
al through the political
forum of the Tribal
Council. Appeals can
now only be made to
the personnel commit -

Happy 40th

Anniversary!

Amelia
Reg
and
David
celebrated 40
years
of
happiness
together on the Slh of
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Following this meeting several of the ex.
ecutive and chiefs of the
Tribal Council left for Ottawa where the Assembly of First Nations
was holding a special
assembly to discuss the

aids
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at Oka.
Reg and Amelia David, September 5, 1950. On
-

4

I

the left la Rapt Aunt Ruby Petersen and the
three radies on the right are Ameba's cousins.

September.
were
inSepin
Pon Alberni
A
on Sep
temper 5th, 1950. Best
maneam the wedding was
Ernest David and the
bridesmaid was Lorraine David.
Joining them at the
ee
Tyne Village for their
were
anniversary
a
umb er of branches
from their family tree
and members of their
immediate families.
They included Reg's
mother,
Winifred
Douglas,
brothers
Benny, Joe, and George
Amelia's
sister
and
-

Freda.
The couple was congratulated by several of
the guests and they
were given gins and
cards to remember the
oncasion.
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Reg one Amelia David celebrated their aeth anniversary on september 5,
1990.
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Dawn's Market opens at Ittatsoo,
soon to be followed by Restaurant & Lodge

SOCIAL CHANGE
(Part two)
How social change has affected

our lifestyles:
Language:
The introduction of education for
our children has to be through our
language. Our language has been
shaped in history through our culture and lifestyle. Our mode of
communication has been shaped
through our culture. The shaping of
our
language
determined
flexibitties of expression and also
opportunities for fixed structure as
we
see expressed
in
other
languages. It developed for the
Nuuchah -nuth patterns of thought
that shaped the mind of the young
in early stages. In my day we grew
up with that communication menlaity already determined prior to
entry into the English system of
education. consider that a blessing for those who grew up being
able to communicate in our own
language.
The teaming of our language
a
has to become a priority of our
present generations at one point or
other. The extent of informal
education including the teaming of
our language has to be determined
by each individual for himself. It
has its place in today's world of the
Nuu -chah -nuth. It would be tragic
to see it disappear altogether and
our nation would be the weaker for
it with a complete loss. personally
believe that it can be more advantageous to our people to leave the
learning opportunity open to the
individual's interests on an informal
basis, because our people appear
to have rebelled In their minds
against the structured looming
situation. I believe that structured
teaming has its place.
The Family:
The re- structuring of the NuuI

I

chah -nuth family happened with
the advent of the residential school
system. There are various points
within this re- structuring that made
for the weakening of the Niue
chah -nuth tamity. I guess we must
admit that there were certain individuals who developed certain
strengths within and through the
system. But despite that (here are
many symptoms of the inSoo
titutionalized state that exist today
within the overall organization of
our families. The consequence has
been that many of our families
have been encountering various
problems over the years. All our
families need to struggle together
to emerge from those problems.
Our elders and our leaders have
determined that we have to struggle together with that sense of
earlier responsibility that our ancestors had for each other. Our
lathy and tribal units existed in a
spirit of cooperative living and
working together in all aspects
sspects of
Ile. A Re- implementing of that cooperative
spin
that
existed
previously
would
benefit
our
people
There are strong elements of the
weakening of parenting skills that
we need to refurbish today. Past
generations used to grow up with
the development of those skills
from their childhood by sharing the
responsibilities within the family.
Since the movement of the young
children into the residential schools
in the earlier part of the century.
that opportunity for experiential
training in parenthood was lost
Perhaps there are new opportunities in the classroom today, but
that does not totally cover the extent of the training experienced by
- .-hlldren In earlier history.
'
The Name.........
-en has
proven to be a very difficult factor

"'

under today's situations. Sharing in
the responsibilities of the family is
specifically one drawback. Lack of
involvement in the sustenance of
the family has been getting more
more difficult for families over

the years.
What with the influences of and
attitudes being soaped with the
"rights" movements,
especially
within the context of the process of
conditioning that has been a part
of the past generations both within
and outside of the Nuuchah -nulth
families. This is one of the major
contributors to the difficulties that
our families are encountering with
the disciplining that is essential in
the family. Add to that we see so
much of the consequences within
the classroom situation because of
inadequacy of parenting skills.
the re
There are many consequences
that tamiles will identify for lack Of
harmony. These are but a few of
the consequences that emerged
out of our historical situations, and
these are realities that we need to
and have to deal with today, which
is one of the reasons that the
cooperative spirit of our ancestors
is keenly important to recapture.

Natural Food Resources:
The loss of opportunity for acnatural
food
cess to
"our"
resources has to become a priority
for the Nuuchah -nulth to regain. It
is evident from the reports submitled by Statistics Canada periodcally that families living on social
assistance are living below what
they deem to be the poverty"
level. It is certainly an important issue for all Nuu -chah -nunn families
to stand behind our hereditary
chiefs territorial claims for through
our chiefs we may be able to gain
the privilege of access to our "own"
natural food resources which has
been going through a process or
legislating laws which have been

Memory of Grandpa Francis

In

You were always a
speaker in my eyes
You told the greatest stories,
have ever heard.
You taught me to be
I

friendly amongst others
And l am.
am going to miss everting
about you, Grandpa.
I thank you for the time
we shared together.
I am going to miss the
educational and emotional
talks that you and I had.
But will remember, always,
the ones we did have.
Grandpa you are dearly
missed by the whole family.
We do have wonderful
memories of you... Thank You
I love you Grandpa.
l

I

I

ir

I

Lots of Love
Della, Courteney & Floyd Charlie

gradually prohibiting us from each
natural food resource as each is
being
commercialized.
Our
generations are suffering an aftermath of the passiveness of our ancestors
s who accepted the non-native systems of conservation of
resource despite the fact that our
ancestors had effective systems of
control within each of their territories. Prevention and conservation for preservation appears to
have been the principle for control.
Today the non -native persists in
telling us that their "laws" will con
serve even when they don't have
an effective control system in place
to control the over -exploitation that
is taking place and which they appear to be encouraging and supporting by giving access to through
licensing and permits to sheer
numbers alone to people who have
no specific concern for conservation. These groups have nothing to
lose and as native people
or we do
stand to lose the resources that
n be a means for the sustenance Of Out families Our access to our natural food resources
has to become an unquestioned
right and an inalienable right,
penally in season and within the
tmtories of our hereditary chiefs.
So much has been taken from our
people even In my lifetime.
The re- development of these
ideas which existed In the lives of
our ancestors has to find meaning
and strength for us in today's world
dignity,
honor,
respect,
diplomacy,
cooperation,
unity,
responsibility and sharing and
caring. None of us can stand alone
anymore. Life and freedom are at
stake for us as a people. Our tribes
as entities In the Nuuchah -nuth
Nation have to stand by each other
in our concerns, and we need to
stand unified.
Roy Helyupls
July 16th, 1990

In Loving Memory

of Virginia, Wagner
Virginia you've been gone for us for over three
years
(ears
know It gets hard for us to get over you being
Glow.

mars your smile.

miss your laugh.
Most of all' miss your
hepfriendliness.
know you used to help pawls.
know you loved to help anyone who nestled a
place to stay.
always think of all the kind things you did for
people.
s
miss you so much sometimes.
know you 10010e lie to see Listed.
good Wigs coo had.
SO I think of vine gaol
All the fun times we shared, the laughs and sometimes
just get so lonely for you.
But you led us tour beautiful children and
I will always remember
I will have good memories of you..
Feel know that's what you'd want.
Born August 231952, left us December 31, 1988.
1
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dream
reality for
Larry and Donna Jack
with the opening of their
conveniencee store at ItA

long -time

turned into

entl

ladsao lie

N

I

I

...k.

"Dawn's Markel" offidally opened on August
19th as visitors from
Ucluelet
and
other
communities shared in
salmon
a
traditional
barbeeque meal and witmessed the cutting
f
the cedar bark ribbon by
from
Rhoda
Jack
Ahousat.
People were given a
tour of the store and of
the Hup -pa -too (Suns./

'lo

Beach

In

l

Front

Lodge

IS

which
the
store is
located.
Dawn's Markel sells
all kinds of groceries
confectionary
Donne and Larry Jack on opening day of their, new business. 'Dawn's Markel' and
items.
It Is open daily from
11 a.m. unlint p.m.
Working in the market
are Larry, Donna and
and
elatives
Entity
Laurie.
Jt
Donna has taken a
M'
Un
course
in
Business
Management at North
.
Island College lo help
her in the operation of
the market.
Larry and Donna and
the staff at Dawns
Market are looking forward to serving their
customers from Iltatsoo
visitors to the
and
Lodge, which will be
opening in the near future.
Hup -pa -too
The
Front Lodge is
Beach Fr
e ng salmon In Iront of the Hup -at -too Beach Front Lodge, during
an economic develop the official opening of Dawn's Market, which Is located on the
moot project of the
ground floor of the building.
Ucluelet Band's Uclulh
and the
Corporation
purpose of the project is
to provide business and
opporemployment
tunities for the band
embers.
They have been as
sided financially and
through the advisory
of the Nuu Economic
chahCnulih
Development Corpora lion (NEDC).
Dawn's Markel is the
first business lo open in
new
complex.
the
Another business that is
operating which ties in
with the lodge is the
Salsas Water Taxi.
The Salish Water Taxi
and Sali5h Restaurant,
operated by Joanne and
Wopek Moloch. and four
The Stash Water Taxi and skipper Wollek Maleeh.
motel units are also pan

y¡g'e

r

1-,

e3 ,wee

of the overall project.

The market, motel
units Band restaurant all
have spectacular view
of U cla
i Harbour.
The
ResSlosh
tour ant will feature West
Coast sealoods as well
as Canadian dishes like
steak and an internadons, specialty - Polish
p¢ rogies.
Their seafood menu
will
Include
crab,
prawns,
lobster. shrimp,
cod, barbequed salmon
and halibut.
The 2000 square loot
restaurant will have 134
seats. located inr the
m
restaurant area, in
and
the
on
sundeck.
west
A variety of
toast native
in lites relit
sbe
au am.
Diners at the Salish
Restaurant can get a
ride
from the
free
government what at
the
aboard
UCI uelet
water taxi mn by Wojtek.
The 24 -foot pontoon
bast
Prin craft
is
lice boed lo carry 12
Passer*. and is
presently
senile being used as
ce between
e taxi service
Mans. and Uoot
and as a tour boat to

the Barkley Sound.
Some of the features
of
the
boat
are
wheelchair accessibility,
a convertible top that
can be removed for
sightseeing and picture
taking,
and
comfort,
and safely
r

100101es.

The tours to Barkley
Sound and the Broken
Group Islands aboard
the "Salish" have been
popular with the tourists
during the past summer.
Passengers have been
tour
entertained
by
guide Harold Toughie
and hin repetoire cl
stones about the area.
For more inlormatthe
or reservations
e
at the
or
sash Restaur
Water Taxi phone 726 2111.

ewe
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Attention:
Pon
Alberni
The
Center
is
Friendship
ex.
all
seeking
employees from 1965 to
1990. Thal includes all
members, board mamtors,
committee men,
bers and stair.
contact:
Please,
Wally or Geri a1
at
ue,
Avenue,
B2e1. 3555-4th
port Altar, B.C. V9Y
4H3; Fax:

]23 -18]].

NATIVE ONLY

PRINTING
Charlene & Art Thompson

Specializing in Native Printed
Garments & Creative Logos
2721 Fifth St.
Victoria, B.C.
V8T4B1
(604)384.9118
'
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66th Annual Makah Days
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Always popular at Maker Days are the lanai games on the beach.

The Makah Nation hosted their 66th Annual Makah Days celebration on
August 25 8 26 at Weak Bay, Washington.
Makah Days highlights the cultural heritage, arts, foods, recreation acmews and hospitality of the native people from the area.
The many visitors are made to feel welcome and invited to participate in the
events throughout the weekend.
This year's Makan Days pot underway wane parade. Prizes were given out
to the winning entrants. They included: beat all a
around
and marching - Coast
Guard Flag Unit: best all around adult marching- Mark Romaus; best
children's costume - Leuven Parker; best novelty group - Makah Ninja
Turtles: best family flow.- Oliver Ward Sr.; best overall horse - "Daddy's Prins", Jenny Lynn Sawyer with dad Jeff; best commercial float = Makah
Forestry; best children's bike -Rae Lynn Bowechop.
Fallowing the parade the Makes entertained the crowd with some of their
traditional dances.
These dances were performed by the youth from the community, led by
Makah Days Queen Laura Dullick.
They started wall the welcome dance and than performed the stripe, spear,
paddle, swan, Yakima war, and goose dances, finishing with the sparrow
dance, which they Invited
reek's to join them in.
A 12.leam What tournament was played on the beach under sunny skies
during the day and evening.
The tournament was won by Joe Sylvester from CDwichan. Ray Samuel Jr.
8 Sr. from Mouses via Pon Alberni was second. Third place was a ladies team
from Lummi, Washington.
There were also a number of athletic events like the 11 -man and woman
canoe races and road races, everything from the fat man's race to the 10
kilometre run.
Dozens of booths were set up along Beach Drive where vendors were selling ens, crafts, jewellery, T-shins and other items and all kinds of foods.
Also to be enjoyed was the traditional native salmon
on the
beach.
A good time was had by all at the 66th Makah Days..klacngratulat!ons to
the Makahs for organizing
successful celebration and klecko for their fine
hospitality!

.
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LAHAL TOURNAMENT
on October 26, 27, 28
Hosted by
Harold Little
Port Alberni
Entry Fee is $200
Max. 10 players
Fun Games on
Friday night
To Inquire ph.
(604) 724 -5934

THANKS PAT C.
The

Port

Albeemi

Friendship Center and
the native people living
in Pon Alberni would
like to thank Pal Char.leson Sr. for fishing for

them.
A truck bad of fresh
sockeye was delivered
to the Friendship Center
on September 13th.
it went to
90
households in Pon Albeak
Also thanks 10 AI McDanny
and
Robed
Dennis for picking the
fish up in Nana..

barb..

r.

r

Photos/story by Bob Soderlund

-

The aroma of barbequed salmon filled the air during Makah Days.

Johnny Sailtoe wins Ina fat mama race by

a

Thank You
On honor of the Pay.
less Outlaws we would
like to thank all the
teams that participated
in our tournament at
Rec Park, July 20 -22.
Congratulations to the
Eagles - 1st place,
- 2nd
Challengers
pace. T -Birds
3rd
place, and Duncan most
sportsmanlike

belly button.

NUCHATLAHT 2nd ANNUAL FAMILY CAMPOUT 90
A

The young people

parlor..

traditional Makah dances under the watchful eyes of the alders.

-

gust 19 -26

Hyustup,
sup,
All and all our
Pa -um,
Clutchem,
pout w s a great su
sup.
Scallops,
cess with the off Niel Abalone,
welcome by Chief She Gooseneck barnacles.
circle
ter Michael to open the We had a in
2nd Annual Nuchatlaht in the evenings, on how
Family Campout. Our we felt about the came
Fonory
se
honored guest was El- pout and problems we
sie
John.
Our role had. We invited Agatha
model Elsie was a great John and Whit Wrack
inspiration she talked tours over to celebrate
on the
about her former use of Agatha's
There
was
one
big
21st.
drugs and alcohol and
aby
the
24th
corn
inspired our youth by party on
telling them
could m moraurry the 2nd
gel what they want in Anniversary of Walters
Also
life without the use 01 Coronation.
drugs and alcohol Elsie celebrating everyone's
explained to the group birthday in August:
how she gels her in
Jordan Michael, 18;
24;
legs ohs
from
Michael.
old Walter
legends to do her car- Rose
Billy,
25;
Shannon
Williams
and
vings. She had her work
Shirley Michael's, 27th
on display for us.
Nan (Lily
Other activities that and Girl
Michael).
After
the party
were done are playing
Alban
gave
a moving
ball games, seafood
gathering such as Tut- speech on how happy

they were to see such a
Celebration. He remembared how they used to
give osbig birthday parties
for his son Walter a long
time ago. He mentioned
how Girl Nan (Lily
Michael) was happy to
see
happening
this
again.
1st
races,
Canoe
and
place, men's -Ivan
VicJordan; ladies'
Rachael;
and
teen
Jordan and
teens
Ronnie; and
dan children Jeremy and Helena.
Awards were given out
on the 25th to: Late
Risers Victoria Smith
and Ivan; Early Riser
Rose Elsie John; Best
Cooks - Audrey Smith,
Doreen John and Nora
Michael; The Funniest
Paul John, Best EnTony John;
seminar
Fastest Paddle Carver

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Walter Michael Sr.;
Jughead
c Award - Jordan Michael and Felix
Michael;
Swimming
Award - Troy John; Eldens Care Award - Litlean
Thomas;
Best
Canoeist
Jeremy
Smith; and Foot Races
-kids that were five and
Troy
under: at Place - ohn
Jonn, 2nd Ashley John,
John.
3rd Candice Harry; the
rest of the Darticioanis
were the following Sara
Pearl
Harry
and
After
all
the
Michael.
canoe races and foot
races there were prizes
given to all participants
who placed.
We would like to
thank these people for

team
Thank you to all those
that donated towards
the tournament and who
volunteefed their time.

'
who offered to bring us
to and from Nuchatlaht
in their boats.
Family pictures were
taken on the last two
days of the campout.
We are already planding the campout for 91
and look forward t0
near, ng of other Nuchat-

laht Tribe members to
lain the fun and excitement with all the rest of
the happy campers.
All Nuchatlaht core
theirAmeandeffort
Paul
Victoria hers and descendants
Smith,
Al- are welcome to attend
Agatha
John,
Smith,
Family
Nuchatlaht
ban
These
Michael.
Campout
91.
people are the ones

-

to R.Sbith -S., Woman

loss

Friendships renewed at Alberni Residential School Reunion
150
former
About
students and staff of the
Alberni Indian Resided
hat School -renewed old
a
acquaintances" at
n July lath
reunion
and lath. o
It wasn't as well attended as expected because Of the fishing
said
Wally
season
Samuel. one of the orpursers of the reunion,
'but people had a good
old
meeting
time
friends."
The other main orwas
aiz of the occasion
Blank was Rueban

-zt
tft

Rupert and area, Bella
Bella, Skeen. River and
Sardis.
Some former staff
and administration were
also present Including
former Principal John
and
Andrews
well
respected
Physical
ton instructor Al

Greenhah.
People at the reunion
tended to emphasize
the good times they had
while they were at the
the lasting
school

-

l

friendships, the great
that
athletes
were
there,
developed
and
for many all them n was
where they met their
spouses.
the
On
Saturday

These people from around the province got together to remember their school days at the Alberni Residential School.

evening everyone got
together for a banquet
at the Beaufort Hotel
dinner
and following
many of the former
AIRS students spoke
about their times at "the

was very beneficial to
us. We had gifted athGary.

had a lot of
people.
good times in track and
field and basketball and
stilt dance. I have been
disciplined In the 'way I
for
do
things
can
myself."
I

Danny Ranee.

Gary Grant to name a
couple. These reunions
tend to over-shadow the
negative things. We
tend to think of the
and
brighter things
there was lots of them.
"As a people we're
making a lot of progress
and came seeds were
planted Mere."

Bet.

Some door prizes
were
donated
and
drawn:
Art
Bandits
headdress,
wo
by
Robyn Samuel: n won
Wilson's carving, won
by Shirley John; and
Kathy (Edgar) Osbcr.
no's basket was won by
someone ? ??
Then it was Loony
time to the band "Sound

`

1

I

Chester

The kids who came aflei me had it easier I
got kicked out in 1959
for seeing an Elvis
movie."

Shirley John:

-Rr-.d'

a

boy

Tribe ".
In

remirrsúr

about

p

their days at the 'Roil
his is what some of the
former students had to

t

say:

Wally Samuel: 1
remember
the
good
times, especially the
mends we made. Some
of us met their spouses

thee.
"A couple of the tunny
remember
things
one time we snuck over
to me girls dorm and
stole some girls' panties
and hung them on the
flagpole.
..'One time we snuck
in the kitchen for a
snack and dumped over
We
the
cornflakes.
swept them Off the floor
and put them back in
the box. In the morning
everyone was wonderInn why we weren't
eating
roam
at
breakfast."
Cliff Ait Stets great

-

I

lose

Mr.

Geenhalgh

Anyone
here.
who
strapped on a pair of
soccer boots has fond
memories of him.
"Education-vase

it

Lawson:

"1'm a

relurtravelned in 1986. I've
led the world over. The
School didn't do me any
harm."

grad of '55 and

II

Mel

Tall Fran Tall, and Andre

Outside Edward Peeks

Woody" Tale

Hall.

Barbara
Wilson:
I
come
here
"Whenever
try to touch base with
people I met. I'd file to
say thank you to the old
people from here who
I

were our parents away
from home."

Wallace Samuel rms.

Stephens: 'I
know I've got friends for
Cyril

r
were
brought
together by fate - ciftalent villages, different
different
cultures,
languages and we got
together and that's
the
ut
best pan about it. We
loomed how to get
along. how to be disOpened. We were a

life. We

teams
Bon Wilson: 'II atways meant the end of
fun coming here, me
end of summer, driving
over mat hill and smell.
ing that pulp mill"
Geraldine
(Edgar)
Shirley: "I went to the
Residential School with
a strong cultural back-I
my
tell
ground.
Children to light for their
I

and hike fn.
The isolation of the
community may explain
05
strength. It is a

themselves.
In Consultation with
the youth, Telford hetped organize a trek to
China Falls, about 14
miles from Kluskus. "Ar05w Chamyman, with
three other volunteers,
had to buy capping
equipment and food for
the trip," Telford said,
'and then went o
journey
into
n the
Archie
mountains.
taught the kids about
traditional
stuff
medicine
plants,
animals and how to
camp. He also sewed
them the pahouses that
their people once used."
He
was
chosen
leader because of has
maturity and lesiontowards
eibilire
the
youth. James Douglas
was guide, 'while Gloria
Clement, Agnes ChanLyman. Matilda Chanreman and Rudy Jimmie
volunteered.
Telford said the most
important
thing
the
group learned was endurance
and
self-

strong community of
about 120, with its own
school and Its own Independence.
But alcohol has im
filtrated the community,
leaving many devastilled. Alcohol and drug
counsellor Sandra Tel
ford has seen the harm
that alcohol has done to
families
in
Kluskus,
especially the youth.
reliance.
"The
enSo last year Telford durance
of
going
applied
for
funding through a hike and at
through the National the end of the trail,
Drug Strategy. The NOS having the responsibility
provides of cooking for themeelProgram
to
money
native youth ves making camp and
to give them alley- Asking after themselnatives to the use of al- oe
he said.
cool and drugs. It is
On the first day of the
funded by Health and journey the eight youths
Welfare Canada, Medi- hiked five miles across
cal Services Branch, mountainous
ridges,
run
by
and
the youth before Setting camp.

eeriness

Kluskus elders were
involved in the hike aas
advisors to the youth.
They made a welcome
home dinner for the
kids," she said
Telford said some of
the problems of the tiny
community stem from
overcrowding.
'Many
families live together,
isn't
because them'
enough (louses and that
leads to cork.; she
said.
The
commweky'e
relocation process back
to their traditional land
is
also
causing
problems, because outalders come into KIDSk

kus and spend all their
money on alcohol. But
Telford hopes that the
move will ease the ten Sion in the community.
"The families wont have
as moos conflict and
there won't be too many
people living In one

For Wither information contact Marlyn
(Hutchinson) Earl at 723.7729.
Looking for these graduates:
Eric Amos
Bruce Robinson
Edwin Frank
Charlotte Seal cner
Bruce Hunuhitt
Mortis Sutherlanda
Frank Johnson
Leave message.

house."
Telford's message to
kids: °Say no to drugs
and alcohol and look to
a better way of life.
There is a boner way of
living out there. Even if
your parents are diem
ing - don't look to them
for guidance right now
because they re sick
people, they need help
themselves.
"Look t0 your culture,
look to your enoeaten how they lived, They
didn't need drugs or alWhol, why should your
Funding for the NOS
program are given to
projects on a one...
basis and vary from
about
$5,000
to
$10,000, depending on
the number of bands involved.

""

Mary Heatheringlen receiving a gilt from her
ma-workers at her farewell party.

The above article
by
was
submitted
O
Welfare
Health
ComCanada,
Olrecmuslcatluns

Tim Sutherland: 'I
was one of the small
guys. was loo small to
go down the sheets and
e
run away and was too
have
to
girl
small

'
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To a woman who tried
to be all things to all

Odast

natives, working
with a new on!anifation
topes lee meet rho seeds

She was the ern,
nurse to be tared by the
Tribal
Council
Board.
Council Health Board,
she was helping to

OII

She willingly gav¢Nhel
pone and
her
her patience. She also
hied toed wherever she
lema.

was
,bosh in lias
communities as well as
administration
In
the
helped to
She
offices.
select and hire more

support her family. She
also worked nard to

nurses

I

.

and

fronds."
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A &D Counsellors Graduate
Reasonable Rates Infants Welcome
Pick up & Delivery Service in City
at Tillicum Haus
Open 24 hrs. -7 days a week
that have a solidness, each individual is
For more info call 724 -5290
After a
one -year yet
can be soft too.
ue and has a special
Ask for Ruby or Donna
alcohol I've found a sense of gift
Program,
share. What it all

_

Iii;

A TRIBUTE:

I

uene, en the right, and
Bernice (Joseph)
Alberni
Residential School,
schoolmates at the
"a few years ago".

I

meet the requirements
her new
job
of Ieawes

people,

(orate.
The author, Deborah
Sanger, is a native
writer and graduate of
'the Vancouver ComCollege's
moony
Journalism Program.

DONNA'S DAYCARE

Jack Cook: "With Mr.
Greenhalgh's inspiration
I'm still playing soccer
and so are my kids"

Sr.:
Samuel
Ray
I
remem'The best part
was
peeing
ber
potatoes In the potato
room. We didnt steal
any potatoes we just
borrowed a few and
cooked them. When we
lined up for our meal
Roy Barney's potatoes
all came back out'

The kids were rasps,
side for their packs and
bed rolls. Without the
use of compasses the
kids relied on their
Common bush sense in
finding their way to their
destination.
Although the group
eventually
triumphed
the kid
kids Old encounter
some problems. 'They
needed better hiking
boots and there wasn't
enough food to go
Kids
around.
were
hungry when they relurned to home base,' TelLord said.
Even though there
were no direct seminars
or preaching on the
harm of alcohol and
drugs, Telford said the
kids reamed how to Sul'
one without substances
be being out In the cal-

p
(

:

T

i

of Greenville receiving his
Cyril Stephens
S
September ro, tees.
diploma,
graduation

'

F

r

Eileen Oharieaon and Frances. Lay, recant
graduates from Tlllicum Hairs Drug
áup and Alcohol
Counsellor Training Course.

.

drug

alcounselling

trainees
at
the Nanalmo Tllioum
Haus Native Friendship
Genre.
The six graduates of
the
program
Were
Eileen Charleson, Frances Lay, Jimmy Joseph.
Jewell Burnt,. Tommie
and
Wale,
Violet
Johnnie.
Two of the graduates
are
Nuucnan- ninth,
Eileen Charleson from
Hesquiat, and Frances
Lay from Ahousat.
Following her training
Eileen said, "during this
program ree discovered

freedom
choices.

by

as

1970 GRADE 12 CLASS
REUNION ADSS
OCT. 5 & 6, 1990

YOUTH FROM REMOTE VILLAGE
FIND ALTERNATIVES TO DRUGS AND ALCOHOL
By Deborah Sanger
The eagles soar high
over this remote Indian
village, protecting and
nurturing
its
people,
giving them strength to
the
overcome
most
difficult obstacles
Kluskus is in the head
of the province's north
east, about 100 miles
Imm
tact. To get
(here is
S a task in itself a 20 mile walk or drive
over the roughest leiSaint imaginable. Some
choose to Ily into this
isolated place, while
some Choose to rough it

Lti

water
They will be Wing to
organize another bigger
reunion in about two
years and they are looking for suggestions on
what time of the year is
best to schedule it.
The former students
years
That attended this year's
enjoyed
reunion
reminiscing about their
school days.
After some 25 to 40
years of not seeing one
another there was Often
some doubt in identifying old friends, who had
put on several Mores to
their waistline or added
some gray hair to their
the
head
(except
women of course),
Its
believed
that
was
Charlie Watts Srthe oldest former slur
dent to
attend
the
reunion. Charge, now
ow
73 years old, was at the
school in the 1920'5 and
30's.
Most of the
exstudents at the reunion
were
from
Mouser,
Ditidahb, Uclueht and
Port Alberni on the west
coast of the Island, and
from the Queen CharIslands,
Otte
Pnrce

w-Alkk$gsepremóe'uaWa

making

discovered
that by being lesponcan
Bible for myself
respect others more.
Being Tree" has meant
working through a lot of
pain so I can be more
human and compas-

to
boils down to

is

em-

Ipowermem Intel areas"
Each of the graduates
!received AGO
rtifi-

II

I

Porn
TMCUm
'Haus and course cornCates

,

I

for

NsC.

Through to all she Still
wanted to be a gohe
lentivb loving mother to
her beys The strong
Obligation that she feels
for her job deem challenged her deep love
and devotion to her two
sons.

years of
all
things to
trying to be

After

strong
instinct
,Malaspina.
tnlO,
to guide
Cana through
The two Nuucheh- came
for
Mary,
you
of
her.
Thank
pain
with
the
were
sionafo
pram graduates
to
have
given
wear
you
hat
am presented with Senor
others. Knowing
of
the
p
free to choose has be- cares. of appreciation the native people
h
was
coast.
meal
An
c ome my energizer
from the Nuuchah
what
Fences says In the Health Board and An above and
last year, at Tllioum Thompson prints which youa manded to give. was
by love and devotion was
Haus, I barred a lot were
presented
about mysett, how to Charlie Thompson, an not glean i vain. Over
drug the years i will keep
ive and respect others. alcohol
and
I learned about different
counsellor for the NTC Coming back to you multiplied.
cultures. I reamed that Health Board.

imams certificates from

people,
pother,

ih¢

I

Willa

-

I
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CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
O.,O CPR INSTRUCTORS COURSE
27-30.
On August
1990, 17 people attended a CPR Instructors
training program at Tin
Ws In Torino. Thirteen
people were nom within
Nuu-chah -nuhh
the
Tribal area. Including
CHR's, CHN's, band
clerks, etc. In addition,
the Coast Guard. Parks
8 Recreation and the
Torino hospital was also
represented
there.
people
Some
were
there for recertification
Our three instructors.
Debbie, Brett and Tyler
drove from Red Cross
Headquarters in VicIona
Their cheedul

energetic
enthusiasm
certainly made our task
a lot easier in reaming
and participating in the
training.
Wasting
no
time,
were
demonstrations
done as they talked
through the steps of
saving a choking victim,
an unconscious .mint
and acardiac arrest victim.
We then had to practice the moves as well on each other and on
the mannequins.

1

their child to a daycare:
parents want to go to
school or work; daycare
will help their child be
more
for
prepared
school; some parents
may need extra support
in
caring for their
children.
There
Is
not
a
daycare center or preschool in lower South
Peel where many young
native
families
live.
)1
Transportation is often a
problem.
Urban native children
do not always have
positive feedback; doing much opportunity to
and we team about their culture.
How will the PAFC
also Warned from each
reach
the goal of
other.
opening
daycare
Christine
Curley
Center!
spoke on heart attack,
Cindy Wished has
Trudy Frank explained
hired to coonbeen
the Circulating system,
the
daycare
Lydia Michael taught dlnate
about denial that heart
victims
attack
go slopping to help and the
through
law describing the good
Gordon Hansen ex samaritan act
peened the physiology
Agatha John told us
of a heart attack.
abut CPR complications
Grace
Sutherland and what to do.
talked about checking
Carolyn Buck had
for
dangers
and everyone al attention
checked with us to add when she did a presento the list of dangers talion on choking.
around an unconscious
Stan Smith talked to
victim or car acodent
us about angina and the
Priscilla
Lockwood blood vessels of the
showed us the risk tat- head.
tors involved in colon
Wilma Doxidator did
bad habits we a
- a
simulation involving
times have; for exam- eating for help from an
pie, cigarette smoking.
isolated village on the
Marlin talked west coast.
Bev
Rick Holmes did his
about CPR and Aids; to
on
the
do or not to do CPR on assignment
CPR
on
a
victim.
topic;
doing
aeries
Marlene Mack ex- "dead" person. In other
pained what a stroke is words, you doni do
someone
on
and what a trans is -i CPR
chemic attack involves.
whose heart is still beatMaggie Wrigley did a ing.
All of the topics were
colorful and tempting
presentation
on
the presented with imagine
development of ethero lion
and
creativity,
sclerosis.
making it very interestDave Gus described ing.
when and what to do in
Much paperwork, of
to course, is also a large
using
bystanders
help with CPR.
part of being an instmcLucas tor. We all now possess
Matthew
demonstrated on a "red pages and pages of inhead," how to open the formation and forms
airway on a spinal injury that is pan of the administration of teaching
victim,
Sharon Slangy talked CPR.
The last day, we were
about the legalities of

.

r

/

_

CPR

-

written pre-test was
for
struaorste assesswhat
level of teaching was
required for us. The required passing score
was 85 per cent. Thal
gave us an idea of how
much we had to study.
The next day we were
shown a video on the

.
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history of the Red Cross
the services they
are involved with.
The
fundamental
principles of the Internetonal Red Cross and
Red
the
Crescent
Movement was discussed at length: Humanity,
Impartially, Neutrality,
Independence, Vabn
Lary service, Unity and
Universality
are
the
principles proclaimed by
the 20th International
Conference at Vienna in
1965, and again at the
25th International Conterence at Geneva in
1986.
Another video shown
was about heart attack.'
!What happens when
you act immediately to'
help and what leads to
having to do CPR and
the statistics involved.
One important aspect'
of our duties as instrucfor is the thorough
cleaning of the practice
mannequins that we
use. A good pan of one
thing
was
spent
taking eyed, s washing
with three
solutions,
drying and putting back
together again. I think
'll be getting less
comphcated dolls when
w
we teach.
As students we were
given mini topics to do
presentations with our
classmales. In doing
this, we were involved
in demonstrating
the
venous principles Of
learning.
We
here
also
evaluated
our peers.
giving and receiving
pro

a

Special Welcome Given to Canoe Makers

PAFC Plans to Open
Day Care Facility
Alberni
The
Port
Friendship Center is
the
concerned
that
childcare needs of the
urban native community
not being met.
There
many
reasons why e a parent
would want to bring

\

-

-

r

project.
Her job includes: as.
Bess
urban
native
childcare needs; meet
with local agencies and
resource people;
timate operational and
start up costs; seek
sources of funding; en
courage public support;
plan curriculum outline;
select a suitable site for
the facility; acquire gunk
lure and equipment.
Cindy will have the
assistance of resource
people and consultants,
commonly support, and
the support and dreg
Lion of a committee
dedicated to meeting
the childcare needs of
the urban native nompurity in Pon Atom.
Anyone interested In
the PAFC
Childcare
Committee Is welcome
to attend a meeting in
the PAFC boardroom on
Tuesday,
September
25 at 7:30 p.m.

A special traditional
Their plan is to make
welcome was given to several of the canoes
the young carvers of a and use them for tours
dugout
et
In the Ucluelt! Barkley
rived
an
as Sound area.
on July 29th. a
The project is being
The canoe, Its pad- administered
the
by
dlers, and Hereditary Ucluelet band and is

Wilma DOddetor

Jeff redeems. and supens. Dan Touchie Jr.
First they were taught
how to make their own
carving tools by Henry
Nona.

,

sponsored by Chit Job
strategy Program.
Besides leaning how
to carve canoes the
group is taking small
business courses at
North Island College.
The first came that
they carved was made
at Opitsat under the Instmction of Joe and
can Martin.
The apprentice car
vests
were
Annie

Chief Lawrence Jack
were all lifted out of the
water and carried to
shore.
This old custom of the
native people from the
west coast was a way of
honoring and showing
respect to visitors to
their villages.
Five Ucluelet band
members are presently
Waning the fine art Of
came making.

When their canoe
was completed the carvers paddled it from
Opitset
to
Inane.,
which took about five
hours.
Harold Touchie and
several elders met them
and escorted them into
Ucluelet Harbour.
The canoe and its
crew were lined from
the water and caned to
shore where they were

A

1

-3

welcomed with trediclonal ceremonies and
songs.
They were then car
rigid to the outside of the
community
hall
and
honored with a feast.
The group is row
working on a second
canoe. Eugene Touchie
is supervising carvers
Anne George, Gary
McCarthy, Leo Touchie
and Jeff Williams.
Hopefully this project
will produce some skitled canoe makers Ike
the Nuu- chah -nulth area
was once famous for
and will create some futare employment for
these young people,

w

f,

\k

4'..

When they arrived at Ittattsoo village the canoe paddlers and Hereditary
Chief Lawrence Jack were carried horn the water to the beach and up to
the community hall. In the canoe are (I -r) Annie George, Jeff Williams,
Chief Lawrence Jac, Dan Touchie Jr., and Gary McCarthy. Photo by
Dorothy Williams.
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showed us how much
we had learned, corn.
pared to our first test
taken a few days eager.
Debbie, Brett, and
Tyler said we all pas sed. They also told us
that we were a good
group to work with.
The close, friendly
atmosphere of people
wiling to work together
made it easier to do the
job.
Their only regret is
that we will do the
teaching in the future
and wont need them to
come to the west coast
from Victoria.
The week involved a
lot of hard work and
study. It also required
courage to stand up in
from of everyone to
teach.
It also left us with a
feeling of pride and socomplishment
as
a
group
who
worked
together to get the lob
done,
This was only the first
pan of the instructors
course. First aid is the
second pan. II will be
February 4th to 7th,
1991, held again et Tin
Wis.

Gary
McGeorge,
McKay,
Carthy, Jimmy

sit

For more information
please do not hesitate
to can Cindy at 7238281.

gven another test.
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Fish & Chips

Pizza
Burgers
Daily Specials
TOFINO
725 -3921

'
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PORT ALBERNI
FRIENDSHIP CENTER
FALL CULTURAL
PROGRAMS

ELEMENTARY KIDS
ART: MONDAY & WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17- NOV. 21
3:30 - 430, 20 CLASSES
BEADING: TUESDAY 8 THURSDAY, SEPT. 18 - NOV. 22
3:30 - 4:30, 20 CLASSES
YOUTH & ADULTS
BEADING: TUESDAY S THURSDAY, SEPT. 18 -27
7:00 - 9:00, 4 CLASSES
CEDAR BARK &
BASKET MAKING: MONDAY, SEPT. 17 - NOV. 19
1:00 - 3:00
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 19 NOV.
790 - 9:00, 20 CLASSES
CARVING: MONDAY, SEPT. 17 - NOV. 20
7:00 -9:00, 20 CLASSES
19 -NOV. 20
WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
S
1:00 - 3:00, 20 CLASSES
ART: TUESDAY, SEPT. 18 NOV. 20
CLASSES
7:00 29
LANGUAGE: THURSDAY, SEPT. 27
700 - 9:00, 10 CLASSES

-

-

Annie George, working on

Ittattsoo.

a

dugout canoe at

u
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Happy Birthday
Sharleen,

horn

-

Colonel 32nd
birthday
Beltdto happy
August 130th. low from
your family.
W. would like to wish
and dad happy
our
48th anniversary on Sepember 11, 1990. Love
from Sid, Sharleen and
family,
We would like to wish
our niece, Eileen Dick
very special and happy
22nd birthday on Sept 20,
IMO. Love from Sid, Sherleen a lamely.
I would like to wish our
vary
dad, Art Copes.
appybirthdday
special and happy
on Sept. 21, 1990. Low

Sid

&

family.

.

!would IA. to wen good
bends, Pa.JS Frank and
Russell
nappy first rannivarsary on
Sept. 30. 1990. Love from
Sharleen Dick.
We would like Ill wish
ur daughter, Sylvia Dick,
a special and happy had
birthday on Opera 1990.
Love Dad. Mom, Sid Jr. a
Sabrina.
We would like to wish
Debbie Lytle, Betsy Mack
happy
and Philip Mack
1990.
Oct.
4,
on
birthday
&
Sharleen
Sid,
Fran
family.

BhNday wishes from
all of us to Agnes Brown
on August 17, 1990. Asa
way of telling you how much
we hope your birthday will
be perfect through and through
and that are friendly and sincere
For all the very finest
Life can bring you through the year.
Love from all of us, The Brown Family.
Tlaoqui -aht First Nations

We have had a lot of dental offices/medical
services phoning our office for registration
numbers and a of of the time the children are
not even listed on the Indian Registry Band
list. So parents 8's all up to you to do so, if not
done in a year's time your child or children
will not be covered by medical or dental and
you will nave to pay the bills?

M.L.S. SERVICES
Sewer and Water

Trouble Shooting and Repair

soar

rms.,

.

16th birthday to my cuz,

Willie Manson, July MI,
Happy birthday to my cu..
Tom Martin, Aug. 14th.
30th
birthday,
Happy
Vichy Amos, on the 17th
of
Aug.
Happy
16th
to

Karl. cm Sept.
my
P.t Syh. Abom
nephew,
Aaron,
Sept.
17th. Happy 2nd birthday
Aaron. Love Auntie Dora
I would Ike M wish my
a
happy
step-mom
birthday. Kathy Little. Sept.
rose. Love from Jack,
Rosie and son.
would like to wish my
sister Ruth happy birthday
on Sept 21. Love from
Jack. Rosie and son.
would like to wish Haele
Kenny
a
happy
7.
Love
birthday on Oct.
from Jack, Rosie and son.
Also would like to wish
my lather a happy birthday
on Oct 9. Love from Jack,
Rosie, son and family.
Happy
birthday dad,
Lawrence Jack. on Sept.
n

I

I

9. Love Tim, Jackie and

Mathew.
Happy birthday Doug
Wilson, Sept. 13. Love
Marvin. Pearl and kids.
-

"Happy 13th birthday"
to out son David Allan
Watts on September
215t. We hope you enjoy your teens! Happy
"10111' birthday to our
Rile daughter Jennifer
Watts on October 6th
You've grown so fast.
-Happy 65th birthday" to
our Dad. Allan Ross Sr.
on
September 30th.
Hope you're enjoying all
that time off. You've
earned every day of ill
Happy 3? birthday to

numen
V5.1

1112

As you all know, our
son Jared Frank passed
away on August 3,
1990. There are many
people we would like to
thank. For words can't
express our gratitude to
all these people:
Tom Curley, Francis
Frank, Rose Thomas,
Rita Curley, Auntie Precious and Debbie Tom,
Uncle Benny, Matthew
Curley, Uncle Butch and
Columba, Alice Curley,
Ray
and
Naomi
Salon ,. Cecilia Curley,

George All.. Angela
Curley, George Dick,
Charlie
Gilbert
Sr.,
Clarence Webster, Gil.
ben Charlie Jr., Dennis
Martin. Frances Charlie,
Nan Mary Hayes, Anita
Charlie, Nan Margaret
Joseph, Debbie and
Dan David Uncle Frans Carol Martin and
Daryle Blackbird. Carl
Martin, Bobby Martin,
Nora Martin, Leo and
Maxine Manson, Uncle
Leonard,
and
Uncle
Dennis
Manson;
Andrew Jackson, Dixon

QWIYACIIQ NATIVE ARTS
ARTS AND CRAFTS FROM THE WEST COAST
INCLUDED ARE KNITTED SWEATERS, TOQUES & SLIPPERS, BEADWORK, SILVER
CARVINGS,
CANOES,
PADDLES
AND
CEREMONIAL CARVINGS, CANOES, PADDLES
AND CEREMONIAL INDIAN DRUMS ALL MADE
BY THE SAM FAMILY OF AHOUSAHT, B.C. TO
ORDER PHONE HUTCH: 670 -9602, KATIE: 6709685 OR ED SAM AT 670 -9637.

f

HaShllthSe, September 18,1990

Gloria Ross on Oclobe( 10th. Happy 61st
birthday to mom Rosie
Ross on October 31st.
From Dave, Annie, Nate
and Jen Watts.
Happy birthday to my
wonderful sister Beverly
John of Victoria on Sep renter 20th. Love your
sis, Carol, Don and
Sis,

kids.
A happy 29th birthday
to my lucky wile Donna
on October 6th. From

Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks,
Ivory,
whale
horns, animal
teeth,
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth &
n'

your

radon

loving

husband

tusks

at

reasonable pica. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720
6th St..
New Westminster, B.C.,

-

Happy
birthday to
Wally Samuel Jr. Oo
toper 20th. From Mom,
Dad, brothers and sis -

V3L 3C5.
590 -8158.

tars.
.

.Ph.

Sam and family. Stanley
Sam, John and Aired
Tom, the Tta- o- qui -aht
Band, Kyuquot Band,
Ehatie&ahf Band, DuCuah Gallery.
All these people have
helped us gel through a
very rough time. We
would also like to thank
my mom, Nellie Frank;
my
Gloria,
sisters,
Karen,
Noreen
and
my
brothers,
Marie;
George, Willie, B.J..
Snapper and Elmer; my
nieces, K.J., Tricia, Lyse
my
and
Joenella;
nephew, Jason; my sister -in -law, Anita, for they
all kept the household in
order and gave us
strength to carry on.
Kleco, Kleco to William
Harry, Shannon Harry,
Rosalie Harry, Anges
and Floss John, for
coming This way to be
with us.
Again thank you to all
these people. Especially
our 'families and my
daughter Neleela, for
they all made us see Ile
has to go on, no matter
how much it hurts.
KLECOI KLECO! Also a
very special thanks to
Father Frank Salmon
encouraging
for
the
words he gave us and
for being there with us
the entire time of our
loss. Thank you.
Anyone we may have
missed was not inters.
tional and we thank you
again. Kleco! Kleco!
Felix Harry,

(604)

FOR SALE

-

Lorene Frank,

Neleela Frank

All kinds 01 native arts 6
crafts by Charlie &
Caroline Mickey. Totem
&
carvings,
poles
beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Contact
the
Hesqulaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Totino, B.C. VOR 2Z0,
phone
Campbell
or
River Radio- Hesquieht
Boat Basin 98077.

r

kt

For Rent

w

w

J

w

Pon
Alberni
The
Friendship Center has
Hall, Kitchen and Meet.room space

A tribute to my son Jared Frank

able

rates. For more informacall Cindy Lucas

ton,

'conceived you my son with love

learned

you end gave birth to you
My heart
to make yours beet
Mar we were paned at birth,
your bean beat on Its own,
and you breathed you own air.
From that day n your life was your own.
You did not belong to me.
You were one of God's children.
One of His angels sent b bless
us with e short time of giving love
and being loved.
Son, your love was like a sun's ray.
Forever affecting everyone you touched.
You have given us such beautiful memories
memories which you yourself have carved into
my

heart

Those memories

I

will recall and smile as

I

think of

reasonable

at

723 -8281.

Lava anvils, Mom.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Human

Services Training Coordinator
Term: 8 month contract

The Nuu -chah ninth Health Board and USMA
utters an accredited training program in
Human Services to people living and working
within the 14- member tribes 01 the NTC area.
An opening exists for a Human Services
Training Co- ordinator to work with trainees in
the NTC area.
Preferred Qualifications include:
Related University degree
Experience in teaching adults, supervision,
organization, Nuu- cnahnunh culture and
native communities
ment to community development
and teamwork
Reply in writing to:
Nuu- chah -nullh Health Board
P.O. Box 1280
Pori Alberni, B.C.

stoosoces

Thank You
Friends
& Relatives
would Ike to
everyone for allll
us
the help they
when our son had to go
t0 Vancouver.
Thanks Auntie Rosie
and James Swan, Uncle
Johnny John Sr. and
else
of
everyone
Ahousat.
We

Ivan,

gave

Chester John

Slimily

vehicle

-

to

-

Basic Duties:

attend various meetings at Band, Tribal
or
r Regional level
arranges and coordinates audio -visual
recording of all meetings
will
communicate to Tribal members,
ideas
and
political
philosophies,
direction
editor
in
will
assist
Ba- Bhilth -8a
reporting, preparing and distributing
newspaper
edit and duplicate audio or video tapes

-

m1dsamossciftwp
APPLICATIONS
LETTER TO:

BY

DETAILED

RESUME

AND

COVER

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
Voy 7M2
DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 30, 1990

Boyd Gallic
Courtworker

.r®

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALTH BOARD
NURSING SUPERVISOR
The Nuu-chah-nulih Health Board provides public health services to
topes on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, British
Columbia. An opening exists for a nursing supervisor who will join our
team to:
Participate in planning and organization of health care services.
- Provide supervision of lour community health nurses.
Coordinate nursing activities with Other programs and activities.
- Participate in recruitment and development of nursing daft.
Provide functional direction to 15 community heath represen14- member

The canoe Courtworker and Counselling

Association of British Columbia
Box 211
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9y 7M7

Tel (60417243,43

THE NATIVE COURTWORKER AND
COUNSELLING ASSOCIATION OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA
404 WEST ESPLANADE STREET
P.O. BOX 80600
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. V7L 4L1
TEL. (604) 905 -5355
FAX (604) 985 -8933

a

good writing skills for developing public
relations strategies
basic knowledge in audio -visual recording
in good physical condition as video -audio
equipment is bulky and heavy

CORBY'S TAXI SERVICE
Call Red Rover Ch. 68 VHF
$5 anywhere in Ahousat.

Ahousat Bingo
Wed. Niles
8 P.M.

grade 12 graduate preferred
valid drivers license and access

-

-

CORBY'S CHUMUS STORE
AHOUSAT
Pop ' Chips "Candy Bars
Cigarettes
Open until 1 A.M. nightly.

FOR RENT

Requirements:

-

V9Y 7M2
Phone
1223
Fax 723 -1226

family
bedroom
Thomas
house. 5021
Rd. $400 monthly. William Gus. S.A. redolent
accepted. No pets, no
paniers. Leave messages with Gladys Gus.
724 -3366 after 5 p.m.

YMy

Hair so black,
Eyes so alert,
Hands so strong,
Feet so big,
Skin so soh.
My Son.
He smiled, he cried,
He loved, he lived
He had his share of love and life.
Now he's having his share of
Beauty, Pears and Heaven.
He's the dumb the big sky.
MY SON.

Required immediately by Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council - a self motivated creative individual
to serve as our audio -visual communications and
TNO study hall
supervisors are public relations officer.
needed to work at Eighth Avenue
and Redford Elementary Schools The successful candidate will be working
in Port Alberni. The study halls closely c with Ha- Shilth -ea, the Tribal Council
will be open Monday to Thursday as a whole, Bands and programs in actively
from 3 pm to 6 pm. If you enjoy recording activities, assisting to develop
helping children, please contact position statements and public relations
Blair Thompson at the NTC.
positions.

3

heed still beat, but a aches with pain.
For you are not mine, you never were,
you were and are God's child.
ril never forget you.
I love you, my Son.
Love always, Mom

N.T.C. COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER

STUDY HALL SUPERVISORS

FOR SALE

Wally.

15

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

CLASSIFIED

I

A Thank You

MEMBERSHIP IS VERY
IMPORTANT AND THE
QUESTION IS TO YOU
ARE YOUR CHILDREN
REGISTERED?

MIKE SKULSKY

I would like to wish my
husband, Sid Dick, a vary
special and happy 20th
birthday on Oct. 22, IMO.
Love you always, Sherlean, Sa Jr., Sylvia and
Sabrina.
would Ike Ill wish
our nomar, Alfred Dick. a
happy lath birthday on
Oct. 24: 1990. Low from
Sid. Sharleen 8 family.
Belated birthday wishes:
happy 19th birthday to
Vivian August 7th. Hope
you had ea good day babe.
My nephew, Many Frank,
birthday
third
happy
August 10th. Happy 23rd
birthday to my nephew,
Happy
11.
Aug.
Syl,
birthday b Helen Robinson. Aug. 6th. Happy third
birthday to my nephew,
Randy Mao. Happy 25th
birthday to my nephew,
Wilson. Aug. 15th. Happy
third birthday to Matt
Frank, Aug. 14th. Happy
math birthday to my cuz,
Amber, Aug. 16th. Happy

-

tabors
-Carty out related duties.
Preferred qualifications include:
Registration with RNABC
BSN degree or equivalent
Experience in public health, native communities and supervision.
Commitment to community development.
Reply in writing, with detailed resume to:
Manager
,
N
Numcheh -nulth Health Board
P.O. Box 1280
Pon Alberni, B.C.
Telephone: 723.1223
V9Y 7162

uRr

u

Ha- Shilth -Sa, September 18, 1990
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- SQUAMISH NATION

1990 ELDERS GATHERING
On Tuesday, Aug. 7,
1990 to Saturday, Aug.
11,
1990
Nuu -chahnulth elders and youths

departed for Capilano
Reserve in North Van ' "ì covuer for the 14th Annual Elders Gathering.
There were 27 elders,
youth and adults who
participated in the Annual Elders Gathering.
The theme was "Youth
Reach Elders Teach ".
We rented vans from
Budget, Mike McCarthy
and myself were the
drivers. We met and
departed from the PAFC
Tuesday morning. At
about 3 -3:30 p.m. we
arrived at the longhouse
on
the
Capilano
reserve. At about 5:00
p.m. we left to the
Coach House Inn and
Avalon Motel to get settled before returning
back for supper at 6
7

.

-

p.m.

After
supper
our
group participated in the
program, culture sharing. The next day, Wednesday
morning the
Nuu -chah -nulth
again
participated in a cultural
way. We entered the
assembly with Chief
Ambrose
Macquinna
holding our talking stick,
Archie Frank and Sam
Johnson our spokesmen and sang the Nuu-

chah -nulth song.
The conference or
gathering was attended
by 684 registered in attendance, with the local
Squamish Nation and
non -registered
participants they estimated
it to be 1,000 people. It
was covered by the local media and paper
with coverage on the
news.
The gathering was a
huge success. Compliments to the hosting
Squamish Nation for all
their hard work. Also our
Nuu -chah -nulth
youth
who volunteered their
services in the serving
of the food for three
days. Their work was
not unnoticed as our elders, as well as others
and
the
hosting
Squamish Nation were
very thankful for their
cooperation.
It
was
quite a chore to serve
between
650 -750
people.
Also some of our elders who participated
should be commended,
which include
Doug
Robinson, Agnes Dick,
Robert Thomas (Robert
and Doug especially for
singing) Sam Johnson,
Louise McCarthy, Archie
Frank.
Special thanks also to
Irene Lucas, Mike Mc-

AUGUST 7

- 11

dr

F

Ì

This group of elders and youth travelled from the Port Alberni
Friendship Center to North Vancouver for the B.C. Elder's Gathering.
Photo courtesy of Mike McCarthy.
Carthy, Rosie Little and
for
all
the
youths

volunteering.
In closing would like
to thank all the Nuu chah -nulth
elders,
youths and adults who
participated in the Eland
ders
Gathering
NTC
the
to
especially
for sponsoring our elders and youths who attended the gathering.
Kleco- kleco.
I

friendship,
Jack Little
Land Claims
Researcher
In

.

DECLARATION OF
NUU -CHAH -NULTH WOMEN

Nuu -chah -nulth women, givers of life, are mothers, daughters,
grandmothers, granddaughters, aunts, nieces, sisters, teachers, and

friends.

We treasure the values and traditions we have been taught; they
have sustained us during the many changes throughout our history;
We take pride in our culture, heritage and traditions, and we honor
and respect our elders and their teachings;

We are responsible for the health and safety of our children and our
families, and we seek to ensure that our children will always be protected;
We believe in the strength of our family ties, and assert our right to
always retain the love of our immediate and extended families;
We have the right to be respected in spirit, mind and body and to
live free from sexual, physical, verbal and emotional abuse;

10 Helpful Hints for the
`89 -90 School Year
Encourage and praise your child.
Getting a lot of rest is important (early to bed, early to rise).
3. Making sure your child gets to school on time should be a
priority.
4. Being clean and tidy will help your child to feel good about
themselves.
5. Food for the brain make sure your child eats right!
6. Don't keep your child home for reasons other than health.
7. Make doctor and dentist appointments for after school hours.
8. Remember homework is important. If not completed your child
will fall behind in class.
9. If you have a question contact the teacher or another staff
member.
10. Visit your child's school, show your child that you're interested.
With lots of love and encouragement you can help to make the
school year a wonderful learning experience for your child. The
children are our future. They deserve the very best.
1.
2.

-

We have the right to love and be loved, care and be cared for,
protect and be protected;
We have the right to be heard and to be treated as equal partners in
our relationships with family and friends;
We have the right to be individuals, to make our own choices and to
pursue our personal goals;
We will respect ourselves, and we will be respected;
We will teach our children by example, and we will ensure that the
well -being of future generations of Nuu -chah -nulth is not jeopardized
in any way;

We recognize changes in our society, and we will call upon our
strengths to live with those changes in a manner consistent with our
traditions and values;
We will maintain integrity and pride in being Nuu -chah -nulth women.

"Honoring and Respecting Our Women"
1989 Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly

.

